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AMUSEMENTS.

BCNGALOW THEATER (Twelfth and
Morrison) John Tort presents the ""V

"Kin Dodo.'" Tonight at 8:15.
o'clock.

PORTLAND THEATER (Fourteenth ar.d
Washington) Pallas welfird. In the Eng-
lish comedy 'Mr. Hopklnson." Tonight
at 8:15.

OR PHECM THEATER between
Fi:h and Seventh) Advinced vaudeville.
Matinee at 2:15. Tonight at 8:15.

GKAND THEATER ( Washington, between
Seventh ar.d Park) Vaudeville de luxe.
2.30. 7:30 and 9 P. M.

PANTAOES THEATER (Fourth and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 ana

B K II
LYRIC THEATER (Seventh and Alder)

Athon Slock t'ompanjr In "Tlie Sign of
the Four."- - Matinee at 2. 1.1; tonigut at
t.lS o'clock.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Ketchel-Johnen- n fight pictures. ery hour
from 1 until 11 P. M

IAS THEATER (Park and Washington)
Motion pictures. 1 to 11 P. M.

WOMEV OF WOOrw-r.AF- T HAI.L Klir.g- -
concert Tonigl't i

Farewell, to Tlsv. D. T. Thomas. A
farewell reception tvaa Riven Kt-v- . and
lira. D. T. TI:omas laM night at the
Pllcrim t'nnRrcsationul Cliurcli. Shaver
utreet and Missouri avenue. Rov. Thomas
will leave today for Forest Grove, where
he l as accepted a call to the F'tvt

Church. He had been pastor
of rilKrim Church for throe yoars. At
the reception lasw n'jjht t!ie women of
the church prevntfd him and Mrs. Thom-
as Fome homitiful cut glass as a token
of the ejtefm in which they are held.
The women furnished refreshments. Many
of the Congregational ministers were
prerer.t. Several short addressee were
made. Rev. Thomas' responded, saying
that he carried away pleasant recollec-
tions of Pilgrim Church and of the

ministers of the city.
Mrs. Alter s Appointments Today.

Mrs. J. C. Alter, field secretary of the
Women's Missionary Society for
the I'nited Tresbyterian Church, will meet
ti:e women of Grapd-avenu- e Church this
forenoon In this church at 11 o'clock. At
2:. Mr. Alter will meet the women of
th Third Church. Hawthorne avenue
and East Thirty-sevent- h street. At both
meetings. Mrs. Alter will tell about the
practical-wor- ina--s of the missionary so-

ciety of which she is ft"M secretary- -

chamber op Commerce to Advertise
Tin Portland Chamber of Commerce is
makinflr arrangements with managrers of
various hotels anil public buildings in the
city for space in elevators and other con-

spicuous places to hang 150 nsatly de-

signed placards apprising visitors of the
location oX the commercial organization
and the fact that Information concerning
Oregon and Its resources is given there.
The cards will be placed tbls week.

Ci.uBHorsK to Open Soon. The club-
house of the Sellwood Commercial Club
will be completer! between Christmas and
New Tears, and will be oMied with a
banquet about the first of the year. Sec-
retary Edwards said It was Intended to
have the building completed and furnished
rdy for a public opening January !
The cost will be about It will be
the Vme ot the Board of Trade.

Womb to Meet. The art and psy-
chology departments of the Woman's Club
meet today at 2 o'clock In Wonwn of
Woodcraft Hall. Tnth and Taylor streets.
Jin. Georgn McMillan. Mrs. I,ind. Mrs.
Puffer. 3Irs. T. P. Wise will assist in the
programme. Psychology begins at 3
o'clock, suiject. "How to Get Acquainted
With Yourself." Physical and mental ex-

ercise. given by Mrs. Weister.
Tekporart RcHooLHorps (VnTir.p-T- he

temporary ec.hoolhouse In Rose City
Park has been completed and oceupid.
It was b'lllt to provide Telkf from the
overcrowding of the old building. The
temporary building will be us'd this Win-

ter as m. classroom, but will be used as
tin, manual training department when the
proposed four-roo- building is erected
next vear.

Rose Citt Tark Rfady for Mail. The
houses in the R, City Park district have
all been numbt-r- d prepartory to the visit
of the mail inspector, who is expected
there before long to look over condition.
The, people have complied with the

of tle postal authorities for
mall delivery, and residents expect to g,-- t

the service by January 1..
VxtTARiAN T..ITNCHWW. from 11:30 until 2

o'clock on day of annual bazaar. Wed-
nesday. December 1. at 50 cents a plate.
Pazaar opens at 1o o'clock and closes
with the evening. Telephone orders may
be called for at the church (Frazar
IJbrary). afternoons during week. Par-
ticulars of sale in last Sunday local col-
umns.

Thb A.nnital Bazaar of the Women's
Gul'd will be held in tlie Church of the
Good Shepherd. Guild hall, corner of Gra-
ham and Vancouver avenues, beginning
on December 1. at 6 P. M.. and continuing
Iecember 2 during aftwnoon and closing
with a musical entertainment In tlie eve-
ning. Refreshments will be served.

St. John Car Reroi-teo- . St. John
cars are now routed over the Hurnskle
brluze in order to relieve the congestion
on the railroad bridge, the change having
been made Sunday. It is thought that
better time can bo made, as the cans run
out Killintrsworth to I'nlon avenue and
thence south to east end of the Buraeide
bridge.

China Missionary to Speak. Mrs. A.
P. Parker, a missionary from Ch?na, will
address women of the First M. E. Church.
South, on Multnomah street and I'nlon
avenue, this afternoon at 2 o'clock. There
will also be a meeting at 7:30 o'clock this
evening, at w liirh she will be the speaker.
All Invited to attend.

Foresters to Initiate The Foresters
of America have completed all arrange-
ments for their large class initiation,
which will take place in their hall. Mar-oua- m

building. TtKsday. November 30.

The degree team from Gervais. Or., will
b down with about 30 strong to put on
this special initiation.

Mississippi Avkni-- e Improvement Die.
Councilman F.llis desire! to axcertain tcia
wishes) of the property-owner- s on Missis-
sippi avenue as to the kind of improve-
ment they want on that street. The mat-
ter will be conpidered at the mass meet-
ing to be held In the Boys' Brigade hall
tomorrow night.

Grant Shaw Hjwovkrino. Grant Shaw,
who was shot accidentally in the face
several woek ago. I s:iil confined to St.
Vincent's Hospital, but is rapidly improv-
ing. It was necessary to resort to skin-grafti-

to cover lacerated portions of
his face.

The annual ar of the Congrega-
tional Cliurch will be held in the church
parlor November 3" and December 1;

(tillable for holiday gifts on
ale. Hot 2oo lunch on Tuesday and a de-

licious turkey dinner at 6 P. M.. iOc.

Opportunity to obtain exclusive Christ-
mas presents In china, cut glaes. brass
and copper goods, electric lamps, etc.. are
afforded at Bailey & Co.'s. 424 Washington
str.-et- . between 11th and 12th.

"Lefkerts diamond engagement rings.
fln-- t quality, all sizes; every stone guar-
anteed, prices iZ, to tT.00. 272 Wash. sL

For F ext. One lious?. one
house, both modern. Inquire, 324

Beck building. Seventh and Oak streets.
Klinoenbepo-Bettva- n iyinckut, to-

night. :15. WoniMii of Woodcraft Hall.
TVke4s at Sherman Clay's and at door.

Seb Displat this week of home-grow- n

cranberries on Oak street. In the Henry
building, between Fourth and Fifth Sis.

Dandt Mopkrv ErNOAi-nw- . Snap: terms.
Inauire Worcester Bldg., Third and

. 0i jLretta--

f Contractor's Timb Up. Time allotted
to the Pacific Iron Works for the erec-
tion of eteel for the east wing of the
new Courthouse expired yesterday. The
steol is not even on the ground, and only
a few of tlie cast-iro- n bases have been
temporarily set. County Commissioner
I.ightner said last night that the com-
pany has made no application for an
txtenrton of time. A nonalty of tY a day
attaches for failure to complete the steel
work on November 29. Contractor I,nnd- -

strom. who put in the concrete, rusnea
his work through in order to finish it on
contract time in readiness for the steel.

Barkeeper Gives Pail. T. A.
bartender in a saloon at Fourth

and Alder, was arrested late 'yesterday
afternoon charged with larceny by bailee,
and released on J'.no cash ball. The com-

plaint Is brought against MeCourt by W.
c. Reeves, who says that he deposited

with McCourt for safekeeping and
that when he went to get his money
back again MeCourt refused to give it
him. denying the receipt of it. A com-

plaint was prepared against MeCourt in

the District Attorney's office by Deputy
District Attorney Page.

Masons Will Entertain. Mount Tabor
iAidge No. 42. Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, has is.ued invitations for its an-

nual musical and literary entertainment,
to be held this evening at the Masonic.
Temnle. An excellent programme will
he headed by a fancy drill and dance by
the class of young women receiving in-

struction from Robert Krohn. The en-

tertainment wia be given in Knights
Templars Hall.

Mopbrn Home. Cheap. On West Side,
one block from car: beautiful vlewof moun-

tains- rose garden, berry ratch. lawn and
shade lot ToxKO. House six rooms,
three bedro ms. joli.'hed floors. Ruud hot
water heater, hot air and furnace, cement
cellar and walks; street paved with bitu-- 1

it hie: select neighborhood. Lot aione Is
woth 45O0. This is the best buy offered
for a long time; price 72S0. half cash.
R O. Quesnelle. 314 Oak street.

"Mother" Roberts to Speak The
Sunnvside Home Training Circle will meot
nt Assembly Hall Wednesday at 3 P. M.

"Mother" Roberts will discuas "Snares
and Pitfalls for Boys and Girls," and
will tell how 6he escaped from a de-

signing man at the age of 16. All moth-
ers and teachers are Invited.

Ttphoid Claims Victim. Mrs. Nellie
Mav Stout, of Tlgardville. Or., died at
the Good Samaritan Hospital in this city
yesterday morning, after an Illness of
tvphoid fever laMing four weeks. She

S. K. Hollister. ofwas a niece of Mrs.
this city, and Is survived by a husband
and baby.

A. Place where ladies take pleasure
in Christmas shopping is 200 Tllford build-
ing. Tenth and Morrison, where Mrs.
McKnight and Mrs. Bartlett are showing
attractive cards, prints, hand-mad- e jew-

elry, pottery, embroidered silks and linen
objects of art. etc.

Lutheran Indies' Bazaar. At St.
James' English Lutheran Church West
Tark and Jefferson streets. Wednesday
afternoon and evening, December 1. Fancy
and useful articles that will attract
Christmas shoppers. Good, hot supper,
25 cents.

Everybody; Can Eat Porterhouse. At
all of Smith's markets small porterhouse
steaks can be bought for 12'ic per pound,
and sirloin steak and sirloin roant beef
for 10c per pound. There is some spicy
talk about bacon In Smith's ad back.
p:ge.

Proftessor Beors will be at H and B.
Hall. Hawthorne avenue and Thirty-sevent- h

street, every Friday night; ages 14

to 17: nice people only have a chance. See
classified column, "Dancing."

Genuinb Stunners. Introductory - sale
of men's suits and overcoats Friday at
the new Sample 3uit Store. 313. Oregonlan
building.

Hot Waffles and maple syrup for
luncheon at Women's Exchange today,
IV! Fifth street, near Yamhill.

Watson Automobils Company, agents
for Ir.tr-Stat- e autoraob'les. 503 Alder at.

Shlpiierd's Springs. Dr. W. D. McNary,
medical director; E- - I Shipherd. mgr.

Ton to ht. ft. Tjiwrenoe bazaar closes.
Frizes tonight. Bargains. Admistdon free.

Dr. Calvin a White. 3 Dekum bldg.'

MINSTRELS WILL PARADE

Suuil.-l-i War Veterans Not to Over-

look Blnck-Fac- c Feature.

No minstrel show Is complete without
the big minstrel street parade and the
Spanish War ' Veterans will not be out-

done In this feature.
The annual minstrel show will be pre-

sented Wednesday and Thursday nights
at the Baker Theater and on the open-
ing day the big street parade will pass
through the principal streets. Charles
B. Merrick will act as grand marshal
and the minstrels will assemble at the
Baker Theater at 12 o'clock.

The parade will be led by a squad of
police. The police band, assisted by the
Musicians' Union, will discourse minstrel
music on the quickstep order. Next will
come the executive committee, which is
in full charge of the big show. This
committee is composed of General W. E.
Finzer. Judge C. 1. Gantenbein. Com-

mander George K. McCord. Jay H. l"p-to- n.

W. T. Phillips and A. Lincoln Hart.
A email regiment of Spanish War

Veterans and performers will occupy the
next place in line, followed by several
features of the show, including a big
red automobile which will be strongly
featured at the performance.

There will be a dress rehearsal for
everyone taking part in the show tonight
at the Baker Theater at S o'clock.

TONSETH R-OR-
AL CO.

325 Morrison street., Marquam bldg.,
cut flowers and flowering plants every
day from our conservatories. Phones:
Main 5102. A. 1102.

WHEREJTO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant. Fine private apart-
ments for ladies. 303 Wash., near 5th st.

i
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New Bills Open at. the
Vaudeville Houses

Orplieum.
is almost Impossible to pick out the

IT best act. or the two best acts, at
the Orpheum this week. Good, better,
best, are the comparative degrees of the
bill, and may be truthfully said of each
act. Its an good offering, and
seems to please generally.

Of course the featured act is Donald
Bowles. In his first appearance here in

vaudeville. Mr. Bowies' list of admirers
in Portland Is a lengthy one, and it would
seem as if they all turned out to see him
In his sketch. "Guilty." The little play-
let is intensely interesting, at times dra-
matic, and brim full of that often much-abuse- d

quality, sentiment. Briefly told,
the story Is that of a wayward young
chap, a victim of early circumstances and
environment, who Is forced to adopt the
profession of burglar. But he is an at-

tractive and gentlemanly burglar, and
well, it's no fair telling the denouement.

"Guilty," as a vehicle, offers splendid
opportunities for Mr. Bowles' unquestion-
ed ability and shows his versatility. At
yesterday's matinee he was given an
ovation, but refused to respond with a
speech, although he was called before
the curtain so many times that one lost
count. His supporting company is an
able one. Miss Xcita Quinn being dainty
and appealing as "The Girl."

Seldom, if ever, one sees an entire fam-
ily whose talents or accomplishments lie
In the same 'path. The Kleins are a wel-
come exception, however, all seven of
this happy family from the land of the
pretzel being expert cyclists. Beautifully
costumed, all of a size, with perfect
abandon the entire party contributes to
a novelty act well interspersed with hu-
morous situations. Their finale is particu-
larly impressive. Mounted on mono-machine- s,

each of the seven carries a musical
Instrument, and in a kaleidoscopic color
effect, they all pedal In intricate figures
about the stage to their own brass band
rendition of patriotic airs.

George Perry and Miss Lee White are
almost too good to be true. Their act
Is way above par and ought to draw
100 per cent. They are such a relief from
the prescribed and accepted form of
teams who sing and talk that the re-
action is almost a calamity. Miss White
has a delightful voice, and dresses in
excellent taste. Her eingsNa
new contribution. "Gee, Isn't It Warm
''onlghtr' that pleases. Their patter and
loose-chan- conversation is decidedly
good.

One of the big hits of the programme
Is a trio of entertainers who certainly
deserve all the bells. These are Harry
Fox and the Millership sisters. Mr. Fox
is the double-distille- d and concentrated
essence of and the risibili-
ties of the audience were worked over-
time during his cheerful presence on the
stage. He is a really clever comedian,
who comedes most acceptably, all the
while wearing a smile that is a cross
between Sunny Jim's and the Bllliken's.
The two maidens who complete the team
are of the miniature variety and should
rightlv be named the Lighlfoot sisters,
so agile and sprightly are they in their
steps.

Eva Williams and Joe Tucker present
a playlet called "Sklnny's Finish." The
lines are replete with slang, real and
alleged, and it to entirely due to the ef-

forts of Miss Williams in her original cre-

ation of the ragged little East End girl
that tli. act scores. Miss Williams is
picturesquely dirty and unkempt, and
breaks every rule of rhetoric and Eng-
lish every time she opens her face. The
plavlet Is all about Skinny being pinched

and somehow one can't see why he
shouldn't be. '

A ventriloquist from Scandinavia is
Carl Nobel. His act is decidely pleasing
and his automaton friends are wonder-
fully life-lik- e.

Known through two continents as the
"king of the wire" !s Caicedo. which
sounds like the name of a Pullman car,
and Isn't. He is In a classsll by him-

selfso Is saved the doubtful glories of
being compared with anyone who has
appeared hre before in his particular line
of work. His feats are little less than
startling, and even the staid old veteran
vaudeville attender holds his breath in
the scariest spots, which Incidentally are
not a few.

Pantnges.
of European clowns, thisACOCPLE Pantages. have something

unique In a musical line to offer. Seated
at a table served or a dinner they bring
forth sweet sounds from the various
tahle paraphernalia and edibles. By
spinning small pieces of metal, classical
compositions burst forth, as well as the
more popular variety. DeltorelU and
Glssendo, as they bill themselves, have
an additionally funny boxing bout, every
blow striking harmonious sounds.

Herbert's dogs and eats do a variety of
entertaining tricks, the high-Jumpi- of
greyhounds and the remarkable

of a small canine star of
the fox terrier type, being especially
notahle.

Jessie Adams and Billy Keene sing
some, dance more, and find favor. They
appear In Pierrot costumes, and their
work is dainty.

James R. Waters represents a Hebrew
character, and later a fruit peddler from
Italy. The first Is mediocre and the sec-

ond well done.
Two acrobats, called Coye and Tlnlln.

do some whirlwind work. In which they
place both skill and grace.

Redway and Lawrence do a song and
dance act. Kedway is said to have orig-
inated the Gingerbread Man, In the
musical comedy of that name. He dances
and reels off a number of Dew Jokes. His
assistant does not dance, but Is an ex-

ceptionally handsome woman, a statu-
esque brunette with a striking figure.
They sing a number of new songs and
swing rapidly into favor with their audi
ence.

Leo White, who has a pleasing manner
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of singing to the accompaniment of col- - j

ored pictures, has a new ballad to offer.

Grand. '

7Y X artistic creation of comedy and
r song, offered this week at the
Grand, is called "Christmas on Black-well- 's

Island." The scene represents
three prisoners in their cells and a
trusty. From their cages they celebrate
the day with Jolly and breezy jokes, and
between times blend their voices in
song. The trio have good voices and
interpret pleasingly "The Stein Song."
"Adeste Fideles," "Birds of a Feather"
and a parody on "I'm Afraid to Go
Home in the Dark." called "Jeffries Is
Not Afraid of the Dark." Sydney
Deane. the head of the cast, finds the
audience appreciative of his interpre-
tation of "Only One Place I Long For."

Owing to the magnitude of the para-
phernalia upon which Carlotta makes
her p. and the great alti-
tude necessary for her to make her
sensational plunge, a portion of the
ceiling Is being removed. The work
was not completed In time for her to
make her appearance last evening.
Carlotta is said to be the only woman
who has attempted to p on
the vaudeville stage.

George H. Wood, a black-face- d mono-Iogrls- t.

Is unique In his line. His Voice
is subdued, and his language not of the
fluffy-fluff- y variety, but his quiet
humor is convincing.

Nelly Burt, in a singing and dancing
novelty, sings a prologue while she Is
hidden from view of the audience and
then emerges gowned to represent the
character assumed. Someone should
slap --'.elly severely on the wrist for the
painfully monotonous tune of the said
prologue. Aside from that her por-
trayal prove interesting.

The Brothers Damm are not nearly as
as bad as the name would suggest, and
do some difficult feats with surprising
ease and agility.

Mr. and Mrs. William O'Brien are a
team who pull well together and sing
two catchy songs.

KREISLER HERE THURSDAY

Greatest of Living Violinists to Be

Heard at the Bungalow.

Such joyous melody and melting beauty
of tone as that which comes from Kreis-ler- 's

violin. Is heard only a few times in
a lifetime. The music of his captivating
strains move the' heart at will, from pro-

found pathos to wild, exuberant gayety,
or to heights of tragic splendor. He is
recognized today as ranking with the
greatest of all the master violinists of
the past as Paganini, Sarasate and
Joachim. None living is his equal.

His programme, composed in large
measure of masterpieces to be presented
for the first time to a Portland audience,
has excited unbounded curiosity. He will
present Dvorak's "Humoresque." Cham-inade- 's

Serenade. Weber's Larghetto in
B flat major, "Vieuxtemps' Concerto In
F sharp minor (No. 2) and that tour-deforc-e,

Paganlni's Fantasy.
The "Devil's Trill' sonata, by Tartini,

Is sure to awaken unbounded enthusiasm,
as it shows Krelsler's magical trills which
have excited the wildest admiration.

The concert will be given at the Bun-
galow, Thursday, December 2. under the
direction of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman.

CHRISTMAS PHOTOS.
Pictures taken at Aune. Columbia bldg.,

between now and Christmas, will be
finished promptly regardless of weather.'

Shopping.
shopping done; have had

large experience in East; have excellent
taste and judgment: prompt attention
given all orders; bank references. Mrs.
L. A. Halllday, 163 16th St., Portland.

CARD OF THANKS.

We desire to express our thanks to
the many friends for their kindness
and sympathy shown during the illness
and death of our mother.

EDYTHE R. DAVIS.
CHARLKS R. RANDALL.
CARRIE E- - SEARS.
J. MONROE DAVIS.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank all my friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and
assistance to me in my sad bereave-
ment In the loss of my beloved wife.

J. L. WALCH.

Rock Springs Coat.
The best house coal. Liberty Coal &

Ice Co.. exclusive agents, 25 North
Fourteenth street. Main 16 S 2- - A 3136.

Cargoes anthracite and English can-n- el

coal discharging now. A. H. Edlef-se- n,

the fuel man, Cham, of Commerce.

The Needlecraft Shop, now located at
3RR Yamhill, near West Park.

Catarrh
One of the most common of blood dis-

eases, is much aggravated bv the sudden
changes of weather at this time of
vear. Begin treatment at once with
hood's Sarsaparilla, which effects rad-

ical and permanent cures. This, great
medicine has received

40,366 Testimonials
in two years, which prove its wonderful
efficacy in purifying and enriching the
blood. Best for all blood diseases.
In usual liquid form or chocolated tablets
known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

5

E. W. Baltes
and Company
invite your
inquiries for
PRINTING
Ftonea Home A1165

First and Oak

HAND
SAPOLIO

It Insures an enjoyable. Invig-
orating bath: makes every pore
respond; removes dead skin,

ENERGIZES THB WHOLES BODY,

starts the circulation, and
leaves a glow equal to a Turk-
ish bath.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGIST.

Cored. ODlvauthorizfdAeelcTln-stitnt- e

in Ofeeon. Writ for lllns- -

tratrd ci malar. K!r Int1ttr,
It sail i

DONT KISS the baby,
r allow others to do

so, unless their mouths
have been cleansed and
purified by the daily use of

'. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
which cleanses, preserves and
beautifies the teeth and im-

parts purity and fragrance to
the breath. Mothers should
teach the little onesits daily use

V

it I 7.

Fritz 1Kreisler

The World's Greatest Violinist
Appears in Concert

at the

BUNGALOW THEATER

Thursday Evening, Dec.2,1909

Seat Sale Opens this Morning
at the Bungalow.

The Steinway Piano is used
exclusively by Mr. Kreisler, for
sale on the Pacific Coast exclu-

sively by Sherman, Clay & Co.,
Sixth and Morrison streets, op-

posite Postoffice.

BETTER OPTICAL

SERVICE

A Complete Equipment

The servle-- of our opticians
are made doubly valuable by our
splendid equipment.'

Everything; productive of com-

fort to our patrons, every device
making for accuracy In our work,
every plec of machinery neces-
sary to the manufacture of a per-

fect pair of srlasnes is here at the
service of our customers.

The ability of OUR opticians Is
never hampered by laclc of facili-
ties.

Skill and equipment are alike
INDISPENSABLE in carina; for
the needs of VOIR EVES. You
surely have both, at your service,
in this store. .

Columbian Optical Co.
133 SIXTH ST.

li mW Flour
JdiW is an aid to rather j
fejy than a test of your h

ability." lH
y Mother.

0?7lf jou don't petr g j
fjfl the baking results

,ou should try a
iff sack of Olymp.. - JpmjL
i it always mak ijfljblAiUirafc

l good things to eat. fOVTEKTa
'2 it's "better j 'T&3j2r

AT YOUR GROCER'S
VOBTLKD TLOU-U- MILL CO.. POITLiMD, OBKOOV

PIPE REPAIRING
Of every description by
maii. Amber, brier and
merAcbau.n. A rtificial
coloring. &is fetcbel tt

C. 9t Sd atM rorUftiid,

AT RILHAM'S

New French Stationery
For a desirable Christmas Gift especially

for ladies we strongly recommend supply
of correspondence paper, stamped with mono-

gram or address. ,

A gift of this kind offers wide latitude in
the way of expense, and it is one of those nec-

essary things which cannot fail to please.

. These French papers are strikingly novel In

tints and patterns, and have an effect of
smartness which is much desired.

If you are interested In ordering a gift of
this kind please Bee us about it soon. It take3
time to execute these orders properly, and from
now on they come in very fast. Every day you
save on your- - order is an advantage both to
you and to us.

KILHAM
FIFTH AND OAK STREETS

FISHER, TH0RSEN S CO.

"The Big Paint Store"
FRONT AND MORRISON STREETS

Manufacturers and JoB&ers Everything in Paints

Christmas Presents
TTe have just received large shipments of Oriental Curios, suitable

for Christmas present?, consisting of fine silks and satin, embroid-

ered Mandarin Coats, Kimonos, Morning Tea Gowns, Smoking

Jackets, Screens, Ivory Carvings, Satsuma, Bronze and Brasswares,

beautiful Carved Furniture, Tea Sets, etc. Remember, we carry
the largest stock at the lowest prices in the city.

Andrew
246 Washington St., and

(INCLUDING MEALS AND BERTH.)

Reduced Rates and Quick Trip to Los Angeles
S. S. ROSE CITY (L W.MASON, Master)

SAILS 4 P, M. FRIDAY, DEC 3
M. J. HOCHE, C. T. A.. J. W. RANSOM, DOCK AGENT.
3d St. Main 403, A 1402. Alnaworlh Dock. Main 268, A 1234.

SAN FRANCISCO & I'ORTJ.ANTJ STEAMSHIP CO.
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KOH-I-NOO-R

Pencils
for every Draftsman
Th ortd's Standard-o- f Pencil Quality

17 dl.Te "nt decree., of Hardness and Soft-
ness. (IB to IIH and 2 Copying degrees.

Each degree, and each pencil in each degree.
is always the same.

Oc each. 1 a dor.. Pay less and you get less.
Kt all "Koh-l-no- Quality" Stationers.

U C. Hardtmuth, Estab. 1790, 'ew York.
4
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Direct Portland Importers of Koh-i-No-

Pencils

J.K.GILLCO., Cor Third and AlderSts.

BLAKE -- McFALL CO., 68-- 72 Front St.

"GOLD SEAL" OIL CLOTHING
Dead grass color.

Keeps the water out.
For sale by all dealers.

Goodyear Rubber Co.
81, Hit, 05, 0? Fourth St.

CCHWAB PRINTING CO
OSOLICITS YOUrt FATR0NACE
247. STARIS. STREET

9

Kan ? Co.
Bet, Second Third

142

A MAN
is never so sf ronfr as
when be stands up; bave
a bank account it lends
stronjrth and gives back-
bone. You will not have
to stoop to any project.
Y"e invite yon to opn
an account with this
bank. AVe can help yon.

We pay
inter est semi-annual-4 for the account. Also
furnish any banking: ac-

commodation you may
require. Horn's. S A. M.
to 5:30 P. M. Satunlavs,
8 P. M.

CHRISTENSEN'S SCHOOL
for Dancing, Deportment

and Physical Development
rhrlstnaen' Hall can be rented, first-clas-

affairs only. For terms apply to Mr
Christensen. olllce at hall., corner Eloventl
and Yamhill streets. Portland, Oregon

Phones. Main 8017. A 4GS0.

FredPrehn,D.D.S.
U.P0 hull net (

Tee til. SS 00.
Crowns and Brldge-wnr- k.

3.0U.

Room 405, Dekuna.
Open .TaiJt 1U1 7.


